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to a pair of 370-hp 6-cylinder diesel engines. “The owner of this boat liked it so 
much he ordered another one,” says Intrepid Boats president Ken Clinton.

Volvo Penta’s IPS pod drives (www.volvopenta.com) aren’t the best option for 
Intrepid because the boats are known for their shallow-water capabilities, and 
pods add more draft than outboards or sterndrives, Clinton says. “But this pro-
pulsion package allows us to take advantage of the aspect of Volvo IPS that we 
do find very useful: the joystick,” he says.

Mercury Marine in October announced its Joystick Piloting for outboards — 
a helm control system for its 250- and 300-hp Verado 4-strokes in twin, triple 
and quad installations. “We are very excited because we are bringing our joy-
stick technology that we’ve had for pods and sterndrives to the world of out-
boards,” says Louis Miller, Mercury’s product manager of digital rigging and 
the precision rigging group.

Joystick Piloting operates without bow or stern thrusters and can installed 
on boats with new Verados or those being repowered. Joystick Piloting will be 
available next spring (www.mercurymarine.com).

Yamaha and Volvo Penta recently showcased their collaboration that brings 
joystick control to Yamaha-powered boats. “We’ve been working with Volvo 
Penta on a system that will really integrate the steering system, the throttle, 
the shifting, engine information and the overall piloting of the boat,” says Ya-
maha Marine president Ben Speciale. “It will give twin-engine boats and triple-
engine boats better docking capabilities, like you see with some of the other 
joystick products with pods.”

Boatbuilders expect great things from Yamaha (www.yamahaoutboards.com). 
“They really dot their i’s and cross their t’s before they come out with a new 

I
nnovation continues to drive all facets of the propulsion field today, 
with major introductions over the past 12 months in joystick systems, 
diesel and gas inboards, and sterndrives, as well as the continued ad-
vancement of 4-stroke outboards and pod drives.

The growing number of boats that offer joystick helm control is the 
big news. You can now find joysticks with a variety of power options, 
from outboards and sterndrives to pod drives and straight-shaft setups.

The Hinckley Co. was one of the first boatbuilders to develop and 
incorporate joystick control with its JetStick and waterjet drives. The 
company continues to improve the system and showed the next genera-
tion of the JetStick on its Picnic Boat MKIII at the Fort Lauderdale show 
in October (www.hinckleyyachts.com). The builder also is unveiling a 
wireless remote joystick called the PalmStick. “This is a fully function-
ing mini-stick the size of your palm that you walk around with and 
control the boat,” says Michael Arieta, Hinckley’s executive vice presi-
dent and general manager in charge of design and operations. “It will 
be available in all Hinckley waterjet boats.”

The history of Hinckley and the joystick goes 
back to 1982, when then company owner Shepard 
McKenney realized a joystick might work well on 
the waterjet-powered Picnic Boat. “The first Picnic 
Boat, without a joystick and just the waterjet and 
steering wheel, was really quite hard to control,” 
says McKenney, now CEO of Seakeeper, the Solo-
mons, Md., company he founded that offers gyro 
stabilizers for boats. “With the bucket control and 
Hamilton jet, you have 360 degrees of infinitely 
variable thrust.

“That’s enormous control authority, and har-
nessing that authority was a challenge,” he says. 
“I decided we needed some kind of joystick 
to make the authority of that waterjet usable.” 
Today, the JetStick is standard equipment on all of 
Hinckley’s waterjet boats.

The Intrepid 400 twin-diesel I/O center console 
uses the Volvo Penta sterndrive joystick married 

 Joysticks
   EVERYWHERE

Teleflex’s Optimus 360 is a joystick
and power steering system for 
mechanically controlled outboards.

They’re at the core of a propulsion revolution, bringing 
fingertip control to a fast-growing range of boats 

B y  C h r i s  L a n d r y  /  S e n i o r  R e p o r t e r

Mercury Marine’s Joystick Piloting for outboards is a helm control system for 
its 250- and 300-hp Verado 4-strokes in twin, triple and quad installations.



product,” Clinton says, adding that Intrepid approached Yamaha a 
few years ago about developing a joystick for outboard boats. “As 
soon as Yamaha is ready, Intrepid will prepare a boat for the joy-
stick technology — a prototype that will be owned by a customer.”

\\\  Inboard joysticks
Joystick technology has also been developed for boats with con-

ventional shaft-drive inboards. Caterpillar this year introduced 
the 360 Precision Control System (www.cat.com). “It’s essentially a 
joystick system and all of the integrated components and controls 
that would be necessary in a yachting application — the joystick, 
throttle controls, harnesses and hydraulic thrusters,” says Bruce 
Strupp, manager of propulsion solutions for Caterpillar Marine 
Power Systems. “We supply all the hydraulics, the manifold, the 
tank, the heat exchangers, basically the entire package. Our goal is 
to eventually take over the engine room and the propulsion plant 
of vessels. The other benefit is consumers can go to a Caterpillar 
dealer and get the entire system serviced.”

The 360 Precision Control System is designed for boats from 
about 55 feet up with twin engines packing 1,000 hp or more, says 
Strupp. “Engines that are 1,000 hp and lower are going to go with 
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turbocharged direct injection diesels. They made the passage from 
the Statue of Liberty to St. George in 21 hours, 39 minutes. “The stern-
drive diesel engines were extremely efficient,” says Fertig.

The 4.2-liter engines were linked to Bravo III XR drives. The engines 
operate efficiently, and tests show that the best mileage rating was 2 
mpg at 33 knots, according to Steve Rock, category director of Mer-
cury Diesel Engines and Commercial Markets. “When you think about 
a diesel engine, you think about an engine that is durable, but that is 
a tough concept to market, so this record helps show the reliability 
and durability … of the product,” says Rock. “From the perspective 
of a powerboat racer, efficiency equates to having to carry less fuel 
and running lighter and faster, while burning less fuel for a consumer 
means spending less money.”

In a joint venture, Volkswagen manufactures the V-8 engine for Mer-
cury. In return, Volkswagen gets penetration into the U.S. market, says 
Mercury.

The engine can be installed in boats to 40 feet, including express 
cruisers and sportfishing boats, according to Mercury, and also can 
be a nice fit for large runabouts. Pricing was unavailable.

Volkswagen also manufactures and marinizes 1.9-, 2.5- and 3.0-liter 
diesels for Mercury at its plant in Salzgitter, Germany. The 1.9-liter is 
an inline 4-cylinder engine with a 40- to 75-hp rating. The 2.5-liter, an 
inline 5-cylinder engine, has a rating of 55 to 165 hp. The 3.0-liter V-6 
is rated at 225 to 265 hp. www.mercurymarine.com

\\\ Giant strides in inboards and I/Os
By Chris Landry / Senior Reporter

T
echnology in the diesel and gasoline inboard and inboard/out-
board arenas really surged forward this year, with lighter, more 
efficient, quieter and cleaner power plants. Cummins, Mercury, 
Volvo Penta and Yanmar all have been touting new engines and/

or drives at the fall boat shows.
Mercury Marine now offers a 4.2-liter, 350-hp diesel, and Cummins 

has a new 6.7-liter diesel. Yanmar America’s the 370-hp 8LV diesel real-
ly tears up the water. Volvo Penta’s next generation of gasoline engines 
should do their fair of share of ripping, too. The company’s 
V8-380 gasoline sterndrive — introduced in Septem-
ber — improves acceleration and fuel economy in 
a package that’s lighter and more durable than its 
predecessor. “We did not stick with the same old, 
same old,” says Volvo Penta manager of engine 
engineering Mel Cahoon. “We didn’t just update 
what we already had. We chose to go for-
ward. This is a new generation of our 
highest-horsepower sterndrive.”

The V8-380 uses the same 
engine that powers the Chevy 
Silverado 2500 pickup truck. 
Technological advances en-
able the V8-380 to generate 
the same horsepower as its 
predecessor — the 8.1-liter 
engine General Motors no lon-
ger manufactures — to more than 
make up for its lower displace-
ment of 6 liters, or 364 cubic inches, 
says Cahoon.

The engine manufacturer in September also un-
veiled the V8-225 EVC, a 5.7-liter gasoline sterndrive that 
delivers power and torque and lower emissions through 
the use of computer-controlled fuel management and 
catalytic exhaust treatment systems. Both the 225 and 
380 are Volvo Penta’s cleanest engines yet, satisfying Cali-
fornia’s five-star emissions standards, says vice president of 
marine sales Marcia Kull.

Volvo Penta gave the media an opportunity to demo the engines at a 
press event this past fall. A single V8-225 powered a Monterey 228Si, twin 
V8-380s powered a Formula 34 PC, and a single 380 was installed in a 260 
Formula SS. I drove all three boats, and the acceleration was, indeed, im-
pressive, especially in the midrange. The engines immediately responded 
to throttle adjustment. They also push their respective boats out of the 
hole with little strain. Pricing was unavailable. www.volvopenta.com

Yanmar
The 370-hp diesel with ZT370 drive ranks as Yanmar’s highest-horse-

power I/O package. The 8LV — a 4.5-liter twin turbo V-8 available in 320- 

or 370-hp configurations — can be linked to sterndrives or inboards.
I had a chance to demo the system in a 40-foot Nor-Tech center con-

sole at the 2012 Miami boat show. Like the Volvo Penta gasoline power 
plants, the Yanmar delivered bursts of speeds that snapped back my 
head. At 992 pounds, it weighs hundreds of pounds less than compa-
rable engines and maintains Yanmar’s reputation for excellent horsepow-
er-to-weight ratios, says Tom Watson, division manager of the Yanmar 
Marine Engine Division.

The 8LV delivers the fuel economy and durability for which diesels 
are known, with high-end performance similar to that of a V-8 gasoline 

model, says Watson. A hydraulic clutch ensures 
smooth operation, and the turbochargers help 
achieve an exceptionally broad 550- to 3,800-
rpm power range. Yanmar’s CAN-bus vessel 
control system simplifies all controls, using 
full-color digital displays with NMEA2000 or 
J1939 output, cabling and wiring. Pricing was 
unavailable. http://us.yanmar.com

Cummins
Cummins says its new QSB6.7 — a 6.7-liter 

diesel — packs more power and runs cleaner and 
more quietly than the 5.9-liter engine it replac-

es. It can be used for conventional inboard 
and Cummins Zeus pod installations.

The first Cummins engine to meet 
Tier 3 emissions standards, the 
QSB6.7 is about the same size as 
the QSB5.9, but it has a greater dis-

placement and weighs 2 pounds 
less. The new power plant pushed 
a 44-foot Sea Ray test boat to 20 
knots in 8 seconds. The boat takes 

14 seconds to hit that speed with the 
QSB5.9, according to Cummins. In addi-

tion, the QSB5.9 must work harder (3,400 
rpm) than the QSB6.7 (3,300 rpm) to reach 

the maximum 480 hp. Also, cruising-speed en-
gine noise levels are lower, the company says.

The engine can run on alternative fuels, such as kerosene, ultra-low-
sulfur diesel and aviation fuel. The oil must be changed at 500 hours, 
compared with  250 hours for the QSB5.9. The QSB6.7 will be available 
in 380-, 425- and 480-hp ratings — the same as the QSB5.9. Pricing was 
unavailable. http://marine.cummins.com

Mercury
The manufacturer’s 350-hp TDI 4.2-liter diesel debuted under the Cum-

mins MerCruiser name but is now a Mercury Marine product. The engine 
gained some media exposure this past summer after Chris Fertig and 
crewmate Tyson Garvin broke the New York to Bermuda record in Fer-
tig’s 37-foot Statement Marine center console, powered with a pair of the 

t GM Vortec 6.0L V-8 base 
engine

Volvo Penta’s V8-380  
gas sterndrive u

JOYSTICKS from Page 37

Today’s propulsion technologies have taken boat operation to new levels.
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drives push the boat fore and aft, port and starboard, 
diagonally or rotationally. Pod boats also run more ef-
ficiently than most straight-shaft setups.

Pod manufacturers have added features to their sys-
tems, such as Volvo Penta’s Sportfish Mode. It directs 
the drives outboard to their maximum for rapid re-
sponse when maneuvering the stern to fight a fish. “It’s 
just phenomenal the way you can operate the boat, 
fighting a fish in a tournament,” says Robbie Buckley, 
who fishes his 2010 SeaVee 390 with twin IPS600s in 
Florida sailfish tournaments. “It’s all about time and 
speed. In a matter of a second and a half, I can have the 
bow back to where the stern just was. It’s that quick. It’s 
almost like a carnival ride.”

As an offshore fisherman, Buckley also appreciates 
the fuel economy of the pods and diesels. Cruising at 
about 37 mph, his 390 gets 1.5 mpg. “It’s great,” says 
Buckley, who lives in Pompano Beach, Fla. “From my house to Bimi-
ni, I burn about 48 gallons of fuel, and that’s running almost 40 mph. 
It is about 62 miles.”

Pods excel on boats from about 35 to 55 feet. Go larger, and the bene-
fits diminish somewhat because bigger boats require more horsepower 
to hit the speeds where pods’ fuel efficiency shines. They also require 
larger pods that create greater drag and add weight to the boat.

Semidisplacement and displacement boats are generally better suited 
— at least for now — to conventional shaft drives, boatbuilders say. Of 
course, that doesn’t mean engine companies have been avoiding the 
bigger-boat market. In fact, Mercury is looking to expand in the 50- to 70-
foot segment with planing boats powered with triple pods.

Designing and installing a 
single pod in a smaller boat 
is no problem from an engi-
neering standpoint. Just look 
at SeaVee’s 39-footer with 
a single ZF pod. The setup, 
however, requires a bow 
thruster and additional engi-
neering to make it all work, 
and that adds to the cost of 
the boat. The 39-foot SeaVee 
with twin IPS600s is about 
$60,000 more than the same 
boat with three 350-hp Ya-
maha outboards, says SeaVee 
president Ariel Pared.

          From a financial 
standpoint, repowering with pods makes little sense. Also, there’s 
a need for more technicians capable of working on pod drives, 
some boatbuilders say. Boaters and builders also worry about the 
drives’ susceptibility to strikes with submerged objects, so the 
pluses must be weighed against the minuses before you decide 
whether a pod boat is for you.

Consumers cite ease of use as the No. 1 benefit of a pod boat. “It 
all has to do with making boating easier. The ability to move a boat 
sideways, to spin it on its axis — these are things people have wanted 
for a long time,” says Martin Meissner, ZF Marine’s marketing man-
ager. “So I don’t think it is surprising to see how quickly people have 
gravitated to [pod technology].” nthe pod solution,” he says. The engines would start with the Caterpil-

lar C18 and get larger as needed, he says.
The system is currently being installed in a Spencer convertible and 

two others in the Outer Banks area of North Carolina. “And a few 
other projects elsewhere around the world,” says Strupp.

What about repowering with 360 Precision Control? It can be done, 
says Strupp, but would require installing bow and stern thrusters.

The Xenta Vessel Maneuvering Assistant Plus relies on a wired 
joystick and uses a bow thruster to deliver pod-type maneuverability 
to inboard boats (www.xentas.com). And Yacht Controller’s wireless 
remote control, though not a joystick, gives the skipper precise low-
speed maneuverability from anywhere on the boat. The system elec-
tronically interfaces with the engines, transmissions, thrusters and 
anchor windlass (www.yachtcontroller.com).

Mercury also uses a joystick with its Axius system for twin-stern-
drive boats. ZF Marine’s Joystick Maneuvering System can be used 
with sterndrives as well as conventional inboards (www.zf.com). 
Yanmar America Corp. debuted a joystick for its sterndrive propul-
sion system this year. Yanmar’s Easy Operation System consists of 
a joystick helm control, new V-8 diesels and twin sterndrives with 
counter-rotating props (www.yanmar.com).

ZF introduced its JMS to the market on a 63 Bertram with conven-
tional inboard shaft drives at the 2009 Fort Lauderdale show. “People 
really saw there are no boundaries [with joystick applications] if you 
use the right components and a smart electronic brain,” says Wolf-
gang Schmid, ZF Marine’s president and general manager. “You can 
maneuver a boat of this size in ways not thought possible. You get 
the same maneuverability of a pod system for a fraction of the price. 
That, to me, is a piece of equipment where I say, ‘This is great.’ ”

\\\  Joysticks at speed 
At a press event for its V8-380 gasoline engine, Volvo Penta an-

nounced a new feature called Joystick Driving, which allows the 

skipper to use the joystick at high speeds. “You don’t have to have 
a steering wheel,” says vice president of marine sales Marcia Kull. 
“The whole idea is to incorporate the joystick into the arm of the helm 
seat to allow the operator to sit back in comfort. It is ideal for long-
distance boating and works with the autopilot.”

Joystick Driving steers the boat but does not function like a throttle 
to control forward and reverse propulsion. I tried the system on a 36-
foot aluminum pilothouse boat at the press event. It was a bit tricky 
at first; small nudges to port and starboard turn the boat significantly 
— and quickly. Rotating the joystick to fine-tune the heading on the 
autopilot should be of great value for long-distance cruising. Joystick 
Driving is expected be available in 2013.

\\\  Pod drives and joysticks
Pod drives and joysticks go hand in hand, and they burst onto the 

boating scene as a team in 2005, when Volvo Penta’s IPS hit the mar-
ket. Mercury’s Zeus pod system also incorporates a joystick, and ZF 
Marine links its pods to its JMS.

Walking the docks at boat shows not long ago, you’d see a few 
yachts powered with pod drives, and a prominent sign at the slip 
would let show-goers know it. “At that time, the pod builders were 
doing the most advertising,” says Bentley Collins, vice president of 
sales and marketing for Sabre Yachts and Back Cove Yachts. “They 
were trying to convince the public that pods were good so that they 
would ask their boatbuilders to use them. We needed new technolo-
gies to keep people interested in buying new boats, and pods have 
been the best technology we’ve had.”

The Sabre lineup comprises boats from 38 to 54 feet, and every 
model in the range is available with pods, Collins says.

Pod drives bring many pluses to the boating experience. They help 
make operation easier and less stressful, especially around the dock. 
Their low-speed maneuverability hinges on the ability of the pods 
to operate independently of one another. Linked to a joystick, the 

Volvo Penta kick-started 
the propulsion revolution 

with its IPS pod drive and 
joystick system.

Joystick controls 
have opened the 
door to larger boats 
for many people.


